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ANA TOMICAL TRIANGLES 
J. LESLIE PACE, M.D. 

Department of Anatomy, Royal University of Malta 

Anatomical description is given of certain areas in the human hody which have 
:.l triangular sha!)e and which are of anatomical or surgical importance. 

There are at lea;,t 30 describe,d ,anatomical triangles, many of which receive 
eponymous names. Some are of nUlrked importance and well known e.g. Scarpa's 
femoral triangle, Hesselbach's inguinal triangle, H!ld Petit '5 lumbar triangle; 
others arc of relative1y minor importance and n.ot so well-known e.g. Elau's, 
Friteau's and Assezat's triangles. 

Anatomical trianlfles are described in various regions .of the body e.g. Macewen's 
ana Trautmann's in the head regiml, Beclaud's and PirDgoff's in the neck region, 
He'lSelbach '5, Henke '5, Petit's amI Grynfeltt's in the ,abdominal wall region and 
Searpa's Hnd Weber's in the lower limb Tf~gion. Their size varies, some being 
large e.g. Scarpa's triangle, others being very small e.g. Macewen's triangle. 

The bDundaries of these triangular areas may cDnsist of muscle borders e.g. 
the triangle .of Lannier and the variDUS tria,ngles of the neck; of n111sc1e borders and· 
bony cn1"fac(1,~ e.g. P(~lit'.~l tri,f)ng]c, t]1(' tria11['1]" ,C)f M'll"('ille J;lIlfl t1H~ tl"i[J11~le of 
Auscultation; of muscle borders and blood ves,ds e.g. Uesselbach's; of imaginary 
line, clrawn hetween fixed bony points e.g. Macewen's, llryant's and Assezat's 
triangles; and others have boundaries ,een .only on X-Ray pietures e.g. Ward's 
anll Codman's triangles. 

The eontents within these anatomie,al triangles vary. 
<lp'Cltomieal struetures including arteries, veins, 
Mareille's and Sr.arpa's triangles. Most, usually 
enelose no contents at all. 

nerves 
those 

Some contain numerous 
f'.nd lymphnodes e.g. 

oE surgical importance, 

A few of thc"e trianglf's are primarily of anatomical impDrtance as they eontain 
or m'e related to a host of im])ortl'nt strueture~. Such are Scarp.a's femoral triangle, 
Mareille's lumbos,'wral triangle, the six triangles ,of the neek, the anal and uroge
nit.'!l triapgle'i and, amongst thf' less eommon, Elant's ,and Trautmann's triangles. 

Ot'her triangle" are primarily of surgical importance. Some are potential sites 
of weakness where a hernia .or diverticulum may form e.g. Hesselbaeh's inguinal 
t"j 'lllg1e, 'Petit'~ lumhar triangle and tIle Trianf(le of Lannier (Killian-J amison 
dehiseence). Others are of importanee ,'>s surgical markings for easy loealisation of 
,",n.'!tomieal ~truetllres at operation e.g. Macewen's suprameatal triangle for Ioealis
ing the mastoid antrnm :md Langenhe(~k's trianglf' employed in arthrotomy of the 
hin. 0thers ,'1re made use DE in surgical clinie'll diagnosis e.g. Bryant's ileofemoral 
triangle for diagnosin~ fractures of the neek .of the femur, Sherren's triangle which 
m,'l"k" the 'lite of tenderness in acute al)1)endidtis ,and the Triangle of Auscultation 
which is of no impDrtanee nowadays hut which was made use of in pre-X-Ray d.ays 
for diaq;nosing c<,ses of oesDph~.geal .obstruction. 

Other triangles are of me in other branehes of medicine e.g. Assezat's triangle 
is of use in comp,arative craniology. 
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Scarpa's jenuJral t.riangle was named after Antonio Scarpa (1747-1832)::tU 
Italian surgeon and anatomist who WHS a pupil of Morgagni and a friend of Volt a 
and Spallanzani. 

Situated in the upper thin1 of the front of the thigh, the femoral triangle i1 
bounded laterally by t'he SartorilB, mediv.lly by the medial border of the Addllctor 
longus and superiorly by the inguinal ligament; its roof consists of the fHseia lata 
and cribriform fascia, and its £b:n is formed from the lateral to medial side by tl~e 
Ileopsoas, Pectine:F, and Adductor longus. 

Its contents are the femoral artery, the femor:.il vein lying on its medi:d side 
(but behind it lower down) .and lateral to the artery, the femoral nerve above ,and 
the saphenous nerve and nerve to Vastus medialis below. 

The Triangles of the Neck 
The side of the neck is quadrilateral in shape being bounded above by the 

base of the mandible, below hy the upper ~Ul'face of the clavicle, in front hy. the 
anterior median line amI behind by the anterior margin of the Trapeziu-. The 
Sternomastoid divides this quadrilateral space into antcrior and posterior triangles. 
The anterior triangle is suh-divide(] hy the Digastric and the superior beny of the 
Omohyoid into 4 tri::mgles viz. nmseubr, submental, carotid and digastric. The 
posterior triangle is sub-divide!l by the inferior helly of the Omohyoid into 2 trian
gles viz. the occipitlll .una the ~U1HilcIJ.vicubl". Within thc;,~c, ~m"l1lcr trianglc'] orc 
delimited which are of no importance e.g. Beclaud's, Far.1beuf's, Malgaigne', 
and Pirogoff's triangles. 

The 1n05\ important contents of t'he carotid triangle are the common, external 
and internal carotid .arteries with their branches .and corresponding veins, the 
hypoglossal nerve and its descending branch and the external and internal laryngeal 
nerves. 

The chief contents of the digastric triangle are the accessory nerve, the cervical 
plexus, part of the hnteh;a] plexus and numerous cervic,'1l lympll11odef'. 

The supraclavicular trianide contains t1lf~ subcbvian veo~els, the externa] jugular 
vein, the transverse cervical vesoels, the brachial plexus and some lymphnodes. 

The Urogenital and. Anal Triangles 
The urogenital triangle is contained between the ischiopubic r.ami and the line 

passing between the anterior parts of the ischial tuberosities. This line forms the 
hase of the anal trianide, the sides being formed hy the sacrotuberous ligaments. 

The contents of: tqle urogenital triangle in the male are the root of the peni~ 
and its musdes .and the bulbo-urethral glands and in the female the openings of 
the vagina ,and Ul'ethr,a as 'vell as tI1e bulb of the vestibule ani) the vestihn lar glands. 
The contents of the anal triangle are the anal canal and tIle ischiorectal fossae with 

their contents . 

The Triangle of Marcille (the lumbosacral triangle). 
Nothing is practically known of Maurice Marcil1e (J 871- ?) after whom this 

triangle is named. 
The boundaries of this triangle are the side of the body of the 5th lumbar 
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vertebra medially, tIle inner hor(ler of the Pwas major laterally and the upper 
surface ':If the ala of the sacrum below, its posterior wall consisting of the trans
verse process of L. Sand the ileo-lumbar and lumh:lsacral ligaments. 

The triangle is related to several imllOrtant structures. The left common iliac 
artery crosses the triangle and divides into internal ::md external iliacs at its distal 
angle where it is crossed by t'he ureter. The iliac veins follo'w the ,arteries. The 
inferior mesenteric .artery crosses these ve,~els from left to right ,and becomes the 
snperi':lr IUJ.emorrhoidal. The testicular (or ovarian) vessels pass along the outer 
border of t'he triangle. The COll1Jmon iliac lymphnodes lie deep in the triangle 
medial to the ves,els. From the me:lial to the bteral side of the triangle ,are the 
sympathetic trunk, the lumho,acral trunk (L. 4-5) hugging the body of L. 5 and 
joining S. 1 nerve just below, the ileohunbar :ll'tery, the obtm;ator nerve and the 
genitofemoral nerve on the Psoas just outside the triangle. On the right side hoth 
common iliac veins and the inferior vena cava overlie the triangle, the inferior 
mesenteric vessels being pre,ent only on the left side. 

riesseibach's Inguinal Triangle. 
Franz Ka par Hesselbach wa.s a German surgeon and a Professor of Surgery 

at Wurzburg. 
This triangle is situated in the lower pa.rt .of the anterior abdominal wall, being 

bounded laterally by the inferior epiga3tric artery, medially by t'he outer border 
01 tIle Reetus abtlominisul1u below by the inguinal ligmncnL. It h Jivitlc.l] into 
medial and lateral halves by the lateral umbilical ligament (obliterated umbilical 
artery). 

A3 the inferior epigastric artery is medial to the internal inguinal ring only 
a DIRECT hernia can push through the triangle of HesselbD.ch.. The direct hernia 
may leave this triangle through its outer part (lateral direct hernia) or through its 
inner part (inner ·direct hernia). 

Petit's Lumbar Triangle. 
Jean Louis Petit (1674-1750) was a French surgeon and anatomist. He learne-d 

an:1t'Jmy from Littre 2.t the ,"!le of 7, ~ttcn.aed lectures at the age of 12, became, 
Littre's demonstrator at the age of U and by the age of 16 was already a surgeon! 

This triangle is hounded in front by the posterior border of the External 
oblique, behind by the anterior border of the Latissimus dorsi and helow by the 
iliac crest, its floor being formed by the lumbodors,al facia and the Internal oblique. 

This triangle is also known as the 'tl'iall2;le of lumbar hernia' because, Tarely, 
a herni.'l, the so called 'uppeJ: lumbar 'hernia', may occur here. In such a hernia 
the gut escapes at the anterior border of the Quadratus lumbornm and appears at 
t~!e surf2.Ce tlll"ougl1 the triangle of Petit just above the 11igl1est point of the iliac 
crest. The hernia therefore pushes before it the floor of the triangle which there
f.ore forms the coverings of the 8af'. 

Triangie o~ Lannier (KiHian - Jamison dehiscence). 
This triangle is found only in upright animals ,and IS due to descent of the 

larynx which occurs in these animals. 
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The base of the triangle is formed by the transverse fibres of the CricopharYll' 
geus ,and its sides by the oblique fibres of the Thyropharyngeus w'hich ascend slightly 
from the anterior cornu of the thyroid cartilage and the fibrous band which covers 
the Cricothyroid muscle, ,and pass upwards and backwards to reach the apex of 
the triangle in the posterior midline. 

This triangle isa potential source of weakness in t'he posterior pharyngeal 
wall. Weakness of the triangle gives rise to pharyngeal pouch or diverticulum. 

Macewen's Suprameatal Triangle. 
Sir William Macewen (l84,s.1924) was a Scottish surgeon who was interested 

in the growth of bone and in bone lesions. ,Macewen described the supr,ameatal 
triangle in his book, Pyogenic Infections of the Brain (1893) in these words: 
"Roughly speaking if the orifice of the external osseous meatus be bisected horizon· 
tally the upper 'half would be on the level of the mastoid antrum. If this segment 
be again bisected vertically, its posterior haH would again correspond to the junction 
of the ,antrum and the middle ear, and immediately behind this lies the supra 
meatal fossa". 

This sman depression just above and behind the external acoustic meatus 
marks a point, 1 cm. medial to which is the mastoid antrum of the tympanic bone. 
The triangle corresponds to the uppermost p,art of the concha of the auricle. 

Triangle of Auscultation. 
The upper border of the Latissimus dorsi is overlapped by the lateral border 

of the Trapezius. This angle is converted into a triangle by the medial border of 
the underlying scapula. The floor is formed by the Rhomboids, which are super. 
ficial to the 7th rib and the 6th and 7th intercostal spaces. 

The triangle is so named because deep to it on 1he left side is the cariliac orifice 
of the stomach where the splash of swallowed liquids was timed in cases of 
oesophageal obstruction in pre.X·Ray days. 

Other Triangles. 

Assezat's triangle is situated between the nasal point, the alveolar point and 
the basion and is used as an index of prognatbsm in comparative craniology. 

Triangles whic'h are related to abdominal wall structures are: 

a. Grynfeltt's fascialtriangle (Grynfelttand Legshaft) is bounded by the pos. 
terior border of the ObJiquus internus abdominis, the anterior border of the 
Quadratus lumborum and above by the 12th rib. 

b. Henke's triangle. This is situated between the descendina part of the 
to • 

inguinal fold, the lateral parL of the fold ,and the lateral border of the Rectus 
abdominis. 

c .. Labbe's triangle. This is a triangular ,area included between a lwrizontal 
line .along the lower border of the 9th rib, the line of the false ribs and the line 
of the liver. It is the area where the stomach is in contact with the abdominal wall. 

Two triangles .are seen only on X·Rays viz. Ward's triangle which is an area 
among the trabeculae of the cancellous tissue of the neck of the femur and Codman's 
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triangle which is a deIJosit of new b'Jne in the p,ugle where the periosteum is stripped 
up from the surface of the bone by the swelling of an osteogenic sarcoma. 

Other triangles are Elaut':5 (between common iliac arteries and promontory of 
saerum), Friteu's (an area of cheek devoid of facial nerve), Calot's (cysto'hepatic 
triangle), Sherren's (bounded by lines joining the umbilicus, right anterior superior 
iliac spine and symphysis pubis) and Weber's tri angle (between the heads of the 
1st and 5th metatarsals and the mi.dpoint of the plantar surface of the heel). 
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